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Why EPEC ?

Membership



Experience of EIB and European Commission indicated:

Low level of public sector experience, knowledge and organisational 

resources are barriers to development and implementation of PPP 

programmes in various countries

Many common issues arise across different national programmes

PPP expertise is not shared effectively between authorities

„Reinventing the wheel‟ can lead to poor value PPP transactions or 

failure of programmes

Some public authorities not realising the full, or expected, benefits of 

PPP programmes

Implications for the private sector of public sector weaknesses
excess bid costs and delay 

dissatisfied public sector clients 

negative image amongst the public

EPEC established as a collaborative initiative of the European Investment Bank, the 

European Commission and Member States in September 2008



Mission, Members & Staff

Members & Staff



EPEC’s mission

What:

• Assisting the public sector to deliver more, and better, PPP deals

How:

• A closed, public sector club

• Sharing information and expertise, promoting good practice across the public sector

Delivering three product lines:

• Collaborative Working - EPEC draws on the experience and expertise of its membership for all its 

activities.  Members, supported by the EPEC Executive, work together to develop structured 

approaches to identifying best practice in issues of common concern.  Topics include: “PPP Units and 

Related Institutional Framework”; “PPPs and Value for Money”; “PPPs in the Financial Crisis”; 

“Combining PPPs with grants” etc.

• Helpdesk - The Executive also provides a helpdesk facility to give rapid responses to immediate 

questions, or re-direct these questions to other Members with relevant expertise.  This service is 

available only to Members and EPEC cannot assist with other enquiries or requests.

• Institutional Strengthening - The EPEC Executive also has some capacity to respond to requests to 

work with individual Members.  This might, typically, be to help countries set up a PPP programme 

(incl. strategic orientation, institutional requirements, public-public partnership, selection criteria for 

project pipeline, etc.) refine policy or to analyse institutional bottlenecks.  EPEC does not, however, 

advise on individual projects.



EPEC Membership

• Public sector entities with policy

and programme responsibility

for PPP in EU and Candidate

countries

• 31 national / regional members

including „main‟ EU PPP

taskforces (PUK, MAPPP,

Partnerschaften Deutschland,

Unita Technica, etc).

• Balanced membership across

the EU and Candidates

• 25 members at foundation;

• 33 total as of February 2011.



EPEC staff

EPEC‟s staffing model includes a mix of EIB staff, secondees from the private and 

public sector and development secondees from Member organisations.

EIB staff: 

• 8 professionals.

Secondees: 

• 5 professionals (I UK, Pincent Mason, Serco, AT Osborne, Region of Madrid). 

Development Secondees: 

• 2 professionals.

Secretariat: 

• 2 assistants + 2 analytical support staff.

An international team including nationals of Austria, France, Germany, Greece, 
Ireland, Italy, Netherlands, Poland, Romania, United Kingdom



Governance

• Steering Committee drawn from the Sponsors (EIB and Commission senior 

management):

•Approves the work plan;

•Gives strategic direction;

•Oversees resource allocation

• Advisory Committee drawn from the Membership:

•Proposes initiatives

•Sounding board for the Executive

•Takes activity reports

• All Member‟s Meeting

•Annual Review of EPEC activities

•Member orientations for the future



Activities

Public Sector Forum



…let me congratulate the authors and 
team for a thoughtful and thorough 
coverage of PPP related materials.
Sara Sigrist, PPP in Infrastructure Resource Center, World Bank

The Guide to Guidance

Well done on the work in the “Guide to 

Guidance" and providing useful starting 

points for PPP practitioners.
Christopher Hamilton, Partnerships Victoria



Guidance 

1 Toolkit for Public-Private Partnerships in Roads and Highways,  

PPIAF/Word Bank, Module 5, (version March 2009). 

→ Highlights key information about the use of advisers, including typical costs and 

types of advisory skills needed. 

 http://www.ppiaf.org/documents/toolkits/highwaystoolkit/5/5-8.html 

*2 How to Appoint and Manage Advisers to PFI Projects,  

Technical Note No. 3; HM Treasury Taskforce (undated).  

→ A useful guide to the engagement of legal, technical, financial and project 

management advisers, the appointment process, checklists and forms. 

http://www.hm-treasury.gov.uk/d/PPP_TTF_Technote3.pdf 

*3 Toolkit on Hiring and Managing Advisers for Private Participation in 

Infrastructure, PPIAF -World Bank (2001). 

→ An extensive document giving guidance on all aspects of engaging and managing 

PPP project advisers.  Pages 51–53 contain a discussion of whether to hire a lead 

advisor. 

http://rru.worldbank.org/Toolkits/HiringManagingAdvisors/ 
 

 

The EPEC guide […] has special added value – the 

EPEC opinion why one or other source is a useful 

one…  the guide is a very good instruction to start the 

acquaintance with PPP.

Jekaterina Sarmaviciene,  Lithuania



“I think the Guide is so great!

Even I can understand it…”



Publications and documents

• Eurostat 

Guidance

• Non Financial 

Benefits of PPP

• Competitive 

Dialogue

• Capital Markets

• Market Updates

• Newsletters



New for 2010 – EPEC’s web 

site



Activities in 2010

• Working with Members – More than 120 Member participations in EPEC 

working groups

• Bilateral working

• Helpdesk 

• Dissemination of analysis and guidance

• Annual Members‟ Meeting

• Private Sector Forum



Our strategy for 2011-13

Focus on:

• Strengthening institutions

• Fine-tuning “public-public partnerships”

• Prepare for better blending of PPPs with grants

• Appropriate debt and deficit (Eurostat) treatment

• Securing value for money

• PPP in the „age of austerity‟

• Supporting Europe 2020



Example: PPP at sub-national level

• Capital constraints applying to large, national programmes bring sub-national 

PPPs into particular focus

• Local / regional authorities manage important programmes of grant financed and 

„conventional‟ investment

• PPP not achieving their potential for capital investment or asset management

• Lack of local expertise threatens value for money; issue of „balance sheet‟ 

consolidation

Implications for EPEC: 

• A new focus supporting capacity building for sub-national / regional / local PPPs



Example: Evolving models for PPP

• The challenges of Europe 2020‟s smart, sustainable and inclusive growth go 

beyond traditional infrastructure

• Harnessing disciplines and incentives of PPPs in support of 

• high-speed broadband, 

• energy efficiency, 

• new models for research, development and innovation?

Implications for EPEC: 

• EPEC must maintain role as an agent for development and innovation
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